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look what $1 will buy!look what $1 will buy! look what $1 will buy!look what $1 will buy! 

®

crayola™

for a lot less payola!

everything you need from

mead™

$3

 
5 tab dividers

$1
 
school glue

$1
 

portfolios
choose from over 25 styles!

$1

 

post it’s®

need to remember to pick up 
your brother, write it on a post-it.

$1
 
pencil boxes

$1

   

100 ct index cards
.

$1
 

gel pens
comes in metallic, 

glitter, and neon colors

$1
 

70 ct. 1 subject notebook

$1

 

7 pk pencils
choose from smilely faces, tink, 

princess, swirlie whirlie, and more!

$1 

150 ct 
lined paper

$1

 
lunch totes
reusable & insulated.  

 
68 piece desk organizer
includes stapler, scissors, sharpener, 
tape dispenser & more.   

$5
world almanac fl ash cards
mind-bending brain teasers!   

$9.99seen elsewhere for:  

 

MeadTM Five Star 
speaker desk mate

carry your pencils and listen to your
iPod at the same time.      

$5
$14.99seen elsewhere for:  

    
10 digit 

scientifi c 
calculator

performs trigonometric 
functions, logarithms, 

reciprocals and factorials. 
features protective 

fl ip hard shell cover 
game pens

choose from etch-a-sketch, operation, mini nerf gun 
and more! styles vary by store.

$5
$19.99seen elsewhere for:  

 
foohy®
choose from erasers, pens or markers.

3for
$5

 
basic binders
choose from 1/2”, 1” and 1 1/2” soft binders. 
$2 each.

$3

 
kooky klickers™

just arrived krew 5 & krew 24! 
collect ‘em and trade ‘em.

299

$4

 
plastic lap desk

choose from pink, purple, blue or green.

$5

 
Webster’s™

dictionary or thesaurus

$2believe it!believe it!

2to
$3

 
jumbo calculator

11.5 in. tall. never lose your calculator again!

$9.99seen elsewhere for:  

$5

 
fashion binders

tons of styles to choose from.

$5

 
8pk play-doh™ set
8 5oz. cans in your favorite colors. non-toxic. 

$3

$5$1toto $5$1toto
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roll-out sleeping bag
full size
roll-out sleeping bag
full size

for theprincess’palace
for theprincess’palace

 
wax or glitter lamps
groovy colors with translucent or metal bases. 
assortment varies by store.

$5

 
storage caddy
bonus organizer included. choose from pink or blue.

$5

 
glamtastic princess décor
choose from sleeping bag, pop-up hampers,  
pillows, doorbells & more!

$5
       
5pc princess 
toiletry set
includes waste bin, toothbrush holder,  
liquid dispenser, rinse cup & soap dish.

 
laundry basket
choose from 4 fun colors.

$5
 
4 pk flocked hangers
choose from red, blue, orange or green.

 
medium mesh bin

large also available for $5.

 
mini canvas storage box
great desk accessory! choose from 6 great colors.

$5

central!
storage
central!
storage
get it together atget it together at

!!bargains
brainer
no-

bargains
brainer
no- 

razzle dazzle
fun for any room! photo clip and frame also available.

$5

 
gooseneck lamps
great desk accessory. choose from 
silver, black, blue or red.                        

$5

 
5 qt. storage bin
15 qt. also available for $5.

your highness’s choice

 
hello kitty speaker pillow
compatible with MP3 players, CD and  
DVD players, and laptops.    

$5

 
Disney® and  

princess canopies,  
curtains, pillows or  

hanging storage
 

two-toned cushie
4 color combinations. drawstring travel bag incl.

 
36” dry erase clings

6 styles to choose from, dry erase pen included.

$5$5

 
pop-up cubes

choose from 4 great colors.

$5

 
mini safes
store your stuff in style. great fun  
colors and prints to choose from.

 
medium locker bins

large also available for $5.

$5

 
     metal trash bin

5 colors to choose from.-

 
talking alarm clock

available in 3 colors. 

$5

 
12” plush frog
choose from 5 fun colors.    

$9.99seen elsewhere for:  

$5

 
matching fleece  

blankets or pillows
available in 6 different styles for both girls 
and boys. choose from speed racer, blow 

pop, betty boop, hummer and more!

 
shoe organizer

$5

$5

 
metal wall pocket

 
dry erase

spider man, dora and spongebob  
available! includes marker.

$5

 
hanging organizer
choose from 4-shelf or 6-shelf styles.

$1

$4

$4 $4$4

$4 $5

believe it!believe it!
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make a statement...           ...without saying a word! sportastic savings! multimedia madness!

hot new styles, chill prices...only at the...  ...school of cool!hot new styles, chill prices...only at the...  ...school of cool!
$3

 
knee high socks
tons of colors & prints to choose from.  
styles vary by store.

 
canvas sneakers

awesome designs to choose from. styles vary by store. 
  

 
eco friendly  
canvas tote
full-size, durable,  
reusable canvas tote. 
styles vary by store. 

$5

 eco-friendly tees
juniors and young men’s sizes available.  
styles vary by store.

$5
 attitude tees

juniors and young men’s sizes available.  
styles vary by store.

 
rock 

n’ roll 
totes

featuring the 
rolling stones, 

the beatles, the 
doors and more! 

styles very by store. 

 
fashion handbags

styles vary by store.

 
pajama pants
tons of comfy knit prints.  

available in junior sizes. styles vary by store.

$5

 
ipod™ cases

cases for your iPod™ nano, video, shuffle and touch.

$19.99seen elsewhere for:  

 
cell phone cases

cases for Razr, Blackberry®, PDAs, and  
most cell phones! brand new styles!

 
fold’n’go stadium seat

great to watch the games! lightweight, easy to carry 
& comfortable on all surfaces.

$5

 
SanDisk™ 512 USB  
Flash Drive
easily store key documents, pictures, music, 
video files and HOMEWORK!

$19.99seen elsewhere for:  

$5

 
international soccer balls

precesion hand-sewn construction for better 
on field performance. official regulation size 5.

$5

 
sony™ headphones
lightweight design, superior sound quality,  
fits comfortably in ear.

$9.99seen elsewhere for:  

$5

$5

$5

$5

$5

$5

 
iphone 3G cases

$9.99seen elsewhere for:  

$5

 
funky fingers nail polish
introducing our newest color...dark knight!

 
dvds
great blockbuster titles! brand new  
factory-sealed! titles vary by store.

$16.99seen elsewhere for:  

$5

$53for
$5

teams vary 
by store.

50%50%
save

gear
NFLNFL

get ready for some


